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/ AN OBJECT LESSON.mere tree Bern ytgsMMs mener taen the BIVAL8.
that from a roadside. and le therefore --------- _

«'iBr.xaw x-2-.sk 
™»t. .«..™ » SSâai ag tsHis » -
TO ABOLISH MANY LAWSUITS. j g-J&.’SS SS «g

I ere young «hoote on these plants or M there never wae seen such e winsome 
from two to three Inches In length colleen

A *»*««■*> Reform, WhielN M Carried they are At to use for cuttings. Placca through the smoke of me good owld
In the sand bed spoken of. and shaded ■ * dudhCen* 
from the sun. they soon root. They
are then to be potted, and shift«^d ”|J B|,e B a poutin’ colleen 
from pot to pot as they grow. Such Wb, Bhe seCB me dudbeeu!
plants bloom splendidly 111 early spring, wmu the smoke wreaths arise

(Special Correspondence.) I and In every way are better than old Thore B „
• 0^.tM5EZSi? ' of a„ kind, root freely In the 1 ,
j \ “f 8I?“, i’ ... bed. but the cuttings should come from ™ u

l“c^,b°Jïdf toàù plants already growing Inside, and half I oh,™htre -raro 
T^LXSerations. ripened wood should be used. Small ,
Î^.^ÏÏÏf îiSh î eide shoota root readily, and appear ; a. her whl,
I suggest Bucn a make *ust as good plants as the . dhee-«SfSli'S «ronger oJ„es do. The cSttlngs should j 
»yf,le“ ^he entire be put In now; then by the time spring ■

-, ÏÏSÎ.JS..H3 . v,™ comes there will he nice plants, and 
abolition ofavery thoge or the ,Veri>ioomlng section will 
large percentage . good plante for outdoorof our law suits. “““ a* can ^ obtained.
The proposal to 0|d planta of geranium* should have 
decrease the cost branches cut Into lengths of
of litigation Is equl- ‘b011t ,hree Inches. They root readily, 
valent only to the an(J ,f a»erward and encourag-

lessening of the cost of war. To pre- to g,.ow they are of good size for 
vent war Is the wise aim of beneficent when spring comes,
governments. • Beside the use of the bed-for the In

in Norway for over 100 years and m gertlon of the many cuttings desired 
witzerland for a period of tlm ; not to ^ propagated. it Is useful for hold- 

so long, there has existed, for the pur- . ^ m pana „f Ee.ds. At this sea-
pose of preventing litigation, a very • of the year it will be flower seeds; 
simple yet effective tribunal. In Nor- later on vegetables. Pansies sown 
way every city, every village, contain- w glve nlce plants for early out
ing at least 20 families, and every door bedding, to embellish flower beds
parish constitutes a separate district before more tender plants can be : Oh. ther^wer v,*h 
of conciliation. The tribunal consists trugted out of doors. English daisies. ' . her-wliln she's coaxed 
of two members. One is chairman or forget-me-nots. lobelias, verl>enas and 
Judge; the other Is clerk. These officials the like can i>e sown, and later on 
are chosen for a term of three years petUnla and sage, and plants that 
by the votes of the district over which to the flowering stage’ quickly,
they preside, from among three men Tkere are many herbaceous plants 
nominated by the city or parish coun- which are Increased Indoors to good 
cil. The method of settling disputes is advantage. The larspur. hollyhock, 
substantially the following: Before any gajiiardlas, marsh mallows and wild 
civil action falling within the prescrlb- asters and goldenrods, which if sown 
ed limits can he « instituted, the party out of doors In spring do not flower 
complaining, ill writing, in simple. ttle f^gt year, will flower in their first 
everyday language; states his cause of season k plants are raised from seeds 
complaint, and What he demands of the wwn now. 
offending fiartyf and requests that he iphe chrysanthemum 
-be required to meet him in the Court thought of a long time 
of Conciliation. This letter is copied. The nuie shoots which spring up 
The summon^ Is made out. ahd both about the base of old plants should be 
are delivered td the defendant; and at taken off and inserted in the sand.
the same time the complainant is no- They root readily, and are then to be ; Aad ThU will Verily He the Fate of the 
tilled of the time and place of meeting, potted and grown on for the coming I B|CTC|C Fiend.
The parties to. the controversy are to fall
attend in peràibh : no other person is The heat of the greenhouse should 
permitted to attend on behalf" dT either nn( be great In midwinter, as moat 
of them, except when the same is ren- plants are the better for a little re®t, 
dered necessary by the sickness, In- ^ut with the close of the year a little 
fancy insanity or other disability of higher temperature may be maintained 
the party, and In no case Is any lawyer to Rtart growth, and with this growth 
to lie permitted to attend on behalf wm come th= flowers.-^Joseph Meehan, 
of any other person. In Country Gentleihan.

Having appeared before the tribunal, 
the parties state their respective sides 
of the matter in dispute. ThV produc
tion of all documents or other material 
(except witnesses) which would assist 
the court in arriving at the merits 
-may be compelled. Having heard the 
complaint, the court endeavors to re-
corn-lie the parties. This ts done, mt- *"a a ushet ga ^ 
fettered hy legal Actions or technic*»- n^t ‘o'». ‘o “ 
ties, the Object being simply to do that £„»VVw™g it color, but 
which Is right, as between man and huge hat appeared a limit -
man. An Intelligent offlctal Is able the «tige nat covers a multitude
oftentimes better than Is possible In £_d ,,le chappie who was seat-
courts of law. to sift out the acts % Bnd her tried hts best to let her 
from the false assertions or state- . h_ waa there. ... |
ments. and. having learned what is the appalling hat wa sadorned with
real matter In dispute, he can urge plume8 and people behind tier won- ;
each to sacrifice some portion of that .ered if she would take It off. Chappie ;
which he considers his rights in order w 8Ure of „ >
to come to a friendly settlement. The ••There’s a girl who Is up vu date, i 
heavy expense of litigation, the un- jd he . - reads the papers, and 

ainty as to the result, the v/orry, .... sbe takes it oit when the cur- 
_nd loss of time involved in , . Koes up •>

Its prosecution;the unfrendlincss which ..j h 8he does,” replied the man
is almost certain to arise, all these next to hlm ; -for if she leaves it on
things are put before the parties by an rm afrald i shall not see much, and The Congregat , t
official who possesses their confidence, j ani sure yvu won’t, because you are Qne fine Sunday montmg a tourist 
with the result that the folly of lltlga- directly behind her.” , arrived at a kirk in Argyleshtr .
tion is seen. Then a suggestion to each Don’t worry," Chappie said consol- tending to enter for the Englian ser- 
as to where he can yield a point with- ingly. , vice as soon as the Gae £ "?*h°\enr;
out serious injury to his rights, and a The maiden heard part of the conver l ..js the Gaelic service over . he
Anal suggestion to meet each clher ^lon and smiled under th« Satnlave<i <iulred of the beadle,
half way. in the larger percentage of The orchestra came^Jn and played „No . but it will notfery ! ng
disputes, results in immediate sevtle- the overture, but she still kept the hat , 8c. theartoUnsterStrolledthe

m T*he settlement being reached, a ^The bell rang, the curtain rose, and deep in the long grass. By and^ by
certificate setting out its terir.s is she sat there wholly unconcerned. waa recalledby the shouts o^eb
given to each party, and either can chappie’s expressions of adiniration dle who stood at the door waving 
enforce it in the same manner as other changed to remtRks of disgust, ou . him. over ?" he
judgments of courts, and it is Anal. damsel noticed him not. But is theOaelic ae

All proceedings are carried on with The play wa® YndtJtt>r a 'tewd aek^’ onT T*tii over”
closed doors, and the officials are bouni Chappie was about to u^ter good^ ] Oh, ay . It seen the « 
to secreo-. Admissions or concessions round protest, when has revenge c , But I have not seen t

settle Is entitled to a certlAe.-tte to that ^4. gradually drlttMground to^ him. -London Ttd Bits,
effect: and the costs of subsequent theatre hat. night In. utem™” ^ 
litigation may be affected thereby. song they flrsMow. The

Failure to appear before this tril.unal thepr ett yttaii e I n tbe^fl t™d ohapple Mr. Dukane—Young
La„ bsy«h^u^eÆaî-tiSÏ SS£S tSf ^Sr'hiwtandt £ Tzv?m

WhAa,,7eerofhe25l,cSend,e,C,rCh.rg,d for Is- to,0°‘ " PO»»

ar,e, ScïtlïSaX ïï^tbSraa The c^cdlan. flutshed^hrir^ng. and 1 *0™.^ know- how «•

ask the official to act as arbitrator In then the J 1 d Chappie she | run a hotel amd «/^l^rTn-hand
th^em^u,'t o, ,h„ simple method Is ' «M* «Jthn. hut hr; h^harden^ m, ^..^hMS,, Telegraph.

said to be in Norway the settling of 75 heart ageJnet ner n ------------------
out of every 100 disputes which o her- OI,.^prat> a good thing." said a 
wise would have resulted In litigation. Chappie, aa they strolled
In Switzerland, the percentage of dis- m^what-s a good thing ?" 
cutes thus settled is said to be vbout “That big hat,” explained the young

kept his peace.—Detroit Free Press.

^ T* X „ day. had been to make g-jek-flrin, | TOO GOOD TO BE TRUEAthens Reporter
tlve, penetrative power neoessary .» . 
naval engagement between vessel».Of 
large and medium else. flodhgaOTj 
had not existed thus far. TsohnWM 
difficulties which It seemed impossible 
to Overcome had

them on board ehlp- Beyond the ten 
and twelve centimeter caliber none or 
these quick-firing guns could appar
ently be safely made. On the shoot
ing territory of Meppen this fall, how
ever, Krupp produced quick-firing 
guns of 16, 18, 21 and 24 centimeter 
calibre, and the work they did was so 
magnificent and exact as to earn toe 
enthusiastic encomiums of the imper
ial eyewitness. w been en-

The Financial Strength of the Rntfsas
Shown nt n

oke wreathe arise, 
eyes

A HARDWARE
HAH

ISSU ED EVERY

prevented tne oon- 
well as the placing ofWednesday Afternoon

Out. Would Be Bqulwtfekl «• ‘he Abo
lition of w4- Ezomples Cited Wbloh 
Show the Practlcellfy of the Scheme.

I
KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP

llllillllll. Paint*, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Mtwbiot. Oil, Rope
S3ÆJBSÎKP St «ÆNKVS
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns tied Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas. Sugars and Canned Goods-in ale rt, we have aometlting for 
everybody that falls.

Agent for tl e Dominion Express Co.—the eliea|Htst way to send money to all 
parte of the world. Give me a call.

B. LO VEE1N snap lu her eye».
Imp lurkin'- lie*,'
III# her white chin 

dimple In—waa »evn such a poutin 

I take up me good owld du-

KlHTOIl NU l'HOHRlBTOK

ellSUBSCRIPTION
IN ADVANCE OR a!rrangement has

with Krupp, by the terme 
of which he will manufacture these 
quick-firing guns for the German 
army exclusively during a term or 

. thus giving Germany an Un- 
tart over the other navies

illlHolla8nd;I>nil“.’ feuaïn”1.“.’ Sweden; 14,' 
Argentina.

The above cut. taken from the emi
nent British statistician,Mulhall, shows 
the comparative wealth of nations, the 

1th being visible and tangible pro
perty of the nation indicated by the I____
number on the column and the corre- |

An arra
IntoSi.uo Per Year

$t 25 IE Not Paid in Turks Months.
JSffi SSI
ïe.’SBTSîi5.teK itered

What alls the colleen 
Whin I take me dudheen? 
It’s me rival,” si* she, 
Wld a side glaucc at me. 
•'And It’s alny to sec 

Ich how Ids the first 
And I say to your face 

IV» plain to he scéu that ye

Wblu yer lips «re gl 
darling dudheen!

Roumunhi ; V».
l'

portant star 
of the world. WM. KARLEYOrders to the tune of 20,000.000 maXs

reichstag during the next live years, 
for the Emperor means to arm all nis 
n»vy with the new quick-firers.

WOLF VON BCHIERBi \ND.

advertising Wh
column 10c. 

cents per

ds r 6 lines or under, per year, 
«.ri

miertion and 3c per line for each ubse- 
Ali^erafdiscmintforcontract advertisements

"IEssSSsSS:
Professional Cards , 6 If

want no col-

ued fast to your Bpondlng number in the foot note be
low the cut.' The height of the columns 
In the group represent the wealth of 
the different countries in land, cattle, 

orses furniture, railways, ships, mer
chandise, bullion, etc. and here are 

oportionate totals in English

1897 •t1 Thin 1 drop me flndheen— 
JiHt to iplaze the colleen, 
And to prove, tUpt wan sip 
Fh>m her aware poutin’ lip 
Would onlooscn me grip 
From me pipe or me life! 
Daillu’ Connie, me wife!

*S
PHILIP MELANCHTHON. cna

the pr
ey: 15cTweed Caps...

Tweed Caps. . .
Tweed Caps.. .
Tweed Caps...
Tweed Cups...
Tweed Caps...
Tweed Caps...
Tweed Caps.... $1.00

money: 
United States 
Great Britain

Germany

Spring Hats.... $1 
Spring Hats....
8pri g H «t- ... 
Spring Has.... 
Spring Hats.. . . 
Spring Hals.. . . 
Spring Hats.... 
Spring Hats....

The Celebration of the 400th Anniversary 
of Hi» Birth. mEBBSSS

ORO.lMKl.noO
1*80.000,000

20c1such a dnrlln* 

me to drop me
25c1Lutherans In every part of the world 

celebrated the four hundredth anni
versary of the birth of Melanchthon, 
who was born at Bretten, In the Grand 
Duchy of Baden, Feb. 16, 1497. Me
lanchthon holds a place only a 
below that of Martin Luther in
history of the Lutheran Church.___

Luther’s associate In the reforma- 
d is regarded as the greatest 
ran scholars and theologians, 
himself thought Melanchthon

35c
dud RubbIh 

Auetrli
Italy .........
Spain • .... 
Australia 
Belgium . • 
HeHand 
Onnda

50c
60cGERMANY’S NAVY. Thin I eye me dudheen.

And 1 eye the colleen;
And nhe’ll prlulntly rise,
Wld warm lore In her eyes,
While she Inugbln’ly trie»
To breathe back a light 
In me pipe that’» out quite.

Oh. there never was seen such a wltebln
Aa her °whln pertludln* to light me du

dheen! _
—Annie V. Culbertson, In “Lays of a Wan

dering Minstrel.”

75clittle
the
He

THE NAVAL RESOURCES OF THE EM- a-aa 
PIRE NOT TO BE DESPISED. and Roumanla being a little more 

than hair way between Canada and tne CRAIGDf Luttte 
Luther nn 
the ablest man of his time and su
perior to the great men of any church.

The Hatter 
t and Furrier.

1 Of course, in a contest between the 
nations this array of wealth does not 
at all Indicate their borrowing powers.

Caliber Are(Jolck-Flrlng Gun» of Large
More Than Make Up the llif- 

Number of Ship» of

B ROCKVILLE.
, too. has to be 

in advance.
Terence in the

IN THE 20TH CENTURY. Economy of Urn Metric System.
Great Britain and the United States

SS system e0f“weight's ÏÏMgRj
The consuls of these two eountrlefi

aa s eMu8,d
ï,îdEuïo^aCnanî'ùonr“'t;hme'fx<^-

tion of Great Britain and Russia use

Mn=e. Sankara Every Farmer will requi
the ïïrr «‘y in the Spring'
weights and measurees. A committee | 
of the British House of Commons in
vestigated the merits of the new sys
tem last year. The testimony given 
before the committee w“ ‘0 ™"v."h 
inelv in favor of the reform that it is #
very likely England will soon follloiv provIde Ollticom- I at hand.

™etemeS”rsyme“rwoum^venone j can supply the popular “Paragon” complete,
years achm,&otma..m. children In ^ h;tch^/at remarkably low prices.
SSeEESeSleStd Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one

“’phonefk'spemn^ourdpunne “chooi I yourseif, will supply castings for 

STSSJ1 ^.'tdhirï oflhe Mrne «pent For particulars and prices, address-
bWMSS 
sa!!s«a-«jras
reforms would mean thf ne_^£i1a 
great many thousands of f0111?1? an”“: 

to the people of this city. The 
blics of Central and South Amer- 
all use the metric system. Its 
►tion by Canada would help our 
thants in securing the trade they 
now trying to cultivate with these 
itrtes.—Toronto World.

Other Countries.

(Special Vorrespoudeuce.)
Berlin.—(Special.) — Of the uaval 

nowers of consequence Germany Is the yourgesE Pr“ dcally. too. the German

lm'therBfaUcf'that Germany is a poor

^î. “wîthou^seritmsïy “crippling £ 
Lit. the double burden of taxation 

, which the maintenance of her mateh- 
' less army and of a navy of «rhUb ass 
dimensioris would necessitate, has bred 

ally held, even by the 
erman press and peo- 
rman navy is of not 
«nd hardly able 
showing, If the ne

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS4P
Land Roller earlyre a

1>ART OF THE SHOW. Why Notopinion generi 
jority of the G 

,..v, that the 
much account, 
make a 
should ever

This opinion, however, is an 
s one. It is true that as to size
TouKm^ht’r^t byPEng- I PH.LU’ MELANCHTHON.

land, France. Russia and Melanshthon assisted Luther I" nearly
only slightly exceeding—at this hour lvery important work. It was he who 
that of the United States, whereas It ,rote ,he Augsburg confession 
Is certain that, in conformity «ith the he,ped Luther translate the Bible and 
naval plan and the naval resources prominent at the famous diet of
fixed under the present administra- Wl,rms Although one of the greatest 
tion, the United States will exceed, in of theoiogians. Melanchthon w 
the size and fighting quality of her ordalned had no degree 
navy. Germany ten years hence hui u never delivered a sermon 1 
is just as certain that Italy will drop although 
behind with each recurring year, ner fop others. 
financial embarrassment rendering it The famous theologian was a re- 
imnossible for her to keep up the size marka,biy precocious boy. At the ago 
of her navy on the present scale. As to 15 he graduated from Heidelberg
the Russian navy. It is also, practical- university, receiving the degree of 
lv an unknown and untested factor. Bachelor of Philosophy, but in spite 
and marine experts declare to-day that of the fact that he was at the head 
much of Russia’s naval strength, like ^ h|8 class the university refused 
that of her army, exists only on pa- I him the master’s degree because or 
per. , . I his youth, so he entered the University

Be that as it may. I in this instance I of Tuebingen, from which he received 
merely wish to emphasize the fact tha.t the master's degree in 1514. Then, at 
the German navy is no mean opponent. ^ age of 17 he began to lecture to 
At the Kiel naval demonstration in the students on Aristotelian philoeo- 
june 1895. I heard an experienced lm- h and the claseloe. At the age of 
partial American naval commander 21 he was appointed Professor of Greek 
express himself to the effect that in ^ the University of Wlttenbi 
«mint of readiness, in point of admir- waa the most popular profess 
able discipline and «ac tual fighting universlty, and pupils canto from evtry 
power, the German navy of to-day t of Germany to learn from mm. « 

mns in his onlni-m. in the second was at wittemburg that Melanchthon 
k—directly behind England. Since met Martin Luther. They became llfe- 

•n several occasions have arisen |ong friends and co-workers in the r^ 
ich tried the mettle of the German formation. He was emphatically a 

navy, or at least vessels and crews theologian, and his advice had' 
forming part of. if. and in each case | influence on Luther and the other re 
the G rman vessels and their c 
have borne thpmselves gallantly 
worthily. I refe 
to the

I lie Knowing V.'inig ManA Feature That a
Did Not Understand Until • • I-ate.
She tripped lightly dawn the.aisle.

ve her a seat in tne 
her hair look- I 

Iping i 
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IGei
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size the mlfi
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V
He
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ed
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he wrote importan
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anxiety a VO
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countries.
Sir Casimir Giowekl.

POSTER PRINTINGurg. He 
«)r at the ' vy

congrega-

hVe
the The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 

of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.
Jtmfc-âyio

wh

forr crews 1 formers. .
and j conciliation and moderation were m» 

r more particularly I characteristics, and he used all of ms 
Itlis in Chinese wa- influence for peace and toleration, tie 

the little crew meeting Its doom was modest, gentle and peaceful u - 
S cheere for their emperor and the tll the end of hi. life he cherished the 
tinging In chorus of a patriotic hymn, hope of reconciliation het"een P» 
Whenever the German navy forcibly branches of the Christian Churc 
interfered during the past 15 years, which could be accomplished by con.
It did so efficiently unflinchingly, and I cession, and this made him nhpoptxt^tr 
in *a spirit of Spartan bravery: with all the doctrinarles. JLuther

I. *s known that the German Emper- |-^^eianchtb-m^wever-^nM

when Melanchthon delivered a magnl- 
fleent funeral oration on the deaa 
leader, in which he called him the p
ï^ea:!'Jacha.aanmit,yamîîte.dbe1Chdu!ïhh

ÆS », Pan"C-fir":
thon died, on April 19 1560, he wel-
b3ed atCawittM.burgeby the side of 

Luther.

-A\A Man of Part».
Mr. Homewood 

an as you’ll And,5o.s New l ype-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

of the

nÆvémWr
The administrator of the Province of 

i Ontario during the absence and Illness 
. ; nf Hi«. Honor G E. Kirkpatrick, theFlemming s Hard Lucks R. | lieutenant-Governor, .Sir Casimir 

"Hear about Fleminlilgs Mlfe 7 S | Gzowski, is a gentleman who Is unl- 
hasn’t said an unkind word to him r yereally eSteemcd by men of all parties
" ‘̂oVdonTTeU me! How Is It to and ,

br..aTe°Ulons,edhér voice. l m sorry for

hl"i„P^,dd,h,nkP you'd

Br"No.alThe doctor says it l"n1U ‘̂rly ! 
to be nermanent."—Cleveland leader.

L

m%•i
A trial order .will make you 
a constant customer.
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classes.

This reform is more important and 
far-reaching in its results than may 
at first sight appear. When we con
sider the large amount of nroney x- 
pended in the furtherance of law suiU, 
the time wasted by litigants In super
vising their oases and in procuring 
evidence, together with the time and 
energy devoted to the preparation and 
conduct of this civil strife of other 
people by the body of men who con
stitute the legal profession, including 
the Judges and other officers of tho 
courts; and add to this the large 
amount annually paid out of the pub
lic funds for the equipment and main
tenance of the court houses, offices and 
courts, we will begin to realize the 
severe drain which our present me
thods "impose upon the wealth and 
wealth-producing power of our com-
mButyWie ethical Is of more Import- 

tban the financial, and the moral 
Islng from litigation Is a strong 
why it should be avoided. From 

some trifling dispute or misunderstand
ing. which. It the parties could have 
been brought together in a friendly 
way might have been explained and 
settled without further difficulty, there 
have arisen, by reason of the absence 
of the tribunal I have outlined, family 

..eighhorhood feuds which have 
anged relatives and friends and led 
ife-long hatreds. Upon the trial of 

an action, absolute rectitude requires 
that the witness should tell the truth 
without a bias, and as though e 
entirely disinterested. But Personal 
advantage stands In opposition to that 
rectitude. The temptation to deviate 
from the straight path is too often too 
erong. Some false shade of meaning 

A GIFT FROM THE SENATE. favorable to the party’s .ïïîl?
shields bear the dates, 1846 ^v^e^ffiighb8 loosens6 the morai
Under the gold maple leaf j *?? renders the man less manly, pnore
end over the Canadian beaver hang* i to" temptation of every
twe central gold shield, Lnd makes further descent easier, thescrip tion. The base rests on four gold kind, makesiuri^^ a serlous far_

now serving as na- hoofs of Canadian moose_ The »hote does a man emerge from

is'£S2“S
”"bïïng ‘an EbTsP n"vaT'“pC»“2 ---------------- method of avoWing UUgat.on wre greaL

eaeYto far aa size of the navy Is con- Exhausted B..onrcw regarded merely from the pmn more
remains to be seen Probably "What are you bothering your father view of money f.rBfr?àter will be 
have to defer a part of them. about ?" asked the boy a mother Important. bene”t.8nfar04T, the gradu-

them out now. at a time * ... want hlm to tell me a story ; and y,. Improvement In morals, roe a the
is .becoming ^ „ayF he doesn't know any." ally Increasing rccogn tion o

larger each year, would place an al- perhapa he will make up one as he rights of others; an ability to
molt unbearable burden of taxation on along." sides of the ciucEUnrt Krovv 0(
The already tax-ridden German peo- * .., Mked him to. But hr says he |ndlvidual; and a resulting fairness
pie Hut in the end he will doubUess has brer, testifying before an Investi- mlnd which must tend to render ^
succeed in the main. The German gatton committee all d,a>- . r̂nd.11 necessary not only C^T\6 J”
war vessels of the latest type, the u,e(j up au his material. —Washington , ,ven courts of conciliation.

of the Woerth and Sachsen g,ar. Can there be a more bénéficia an
CIMS are certainly marvels of me----------------------------------- . ! far-reaching reform than this wmcn.
rhaniral ingenuity and monsters in vngrste'ul Child. In marked contrast to on filingsf.wmldable fighting capacity Tha „ sa,d ,he ]1Ited one, -your law. with their accompanying^eelln*.
îeTT'the^s rô^which1 the ‘ironefad TW 'ÏZ Sot’Sr.SheSVKS

kind on other vessels. But the chief | ..j^y daughter, youhg Ynan, shall be dom, breadth, 
improvement now decided upon for the puniBhed for it. I want to know by :
Germany navy, their being sup- ^hat right she usurped her father ,
plied with quick-firing guns of a new ff>nd privilege.”—Philadelphia North 
and unrivaled pattern, is of even vast- American. 
cr importance.

At the Krupp works in Essen, where The Requisite.
TiST'aToremYn “The finance de- "He is ^y nlce.»»ld the yoma, . residence has «
n^tm?nt Krause by name, made the woman/ "And he bears an illustrious greenh»OUBe attached to lt, and In It
invention' and the multi-millionaire name. ' . extremcly practl. there should be a little place reserved
owner of the establishment purchased T"„-I^\^t tm4 d.,n'" make any for propagating a few plants. Aside 
thte Invention of his outright. Not unless they hav. from supplying plants tor summer
many weeks ago the Emperor visited difference in my cat ^corder.a office, bedding, there Is great pleasure In the
the Krapp works at the special tn^- some h ” -Vhis génération labors connected with a cutting bed.
ration”? the owner, and afterwards In, ®>tn°S’'i™dT, deeds nS words.” end many find it aa much satisfaction
Witnessed the tests made on a large ought to demanu is . as In seeing large grown plants. It
Üi2.*wîth those new quick-firing guns —Washington Star._ does not need much space to permit
on the enormous shooting territory of prediction Discredited. the propagation of quite a lot of plants.
Em„^^”who^dïy« ‘The

,he Emperor had Imagined. . The "Well. I'll bet a c<mkie it wtn^e wlth sand, as olein a, can.be
Mu Kf^a^Tt gjy» ; w*. ^ ^

Canada'» BUley Commandant.
Major Mason of 

Thirteenth 
Hanill- 
is nam-

‘"Stis

i the
Battalion, 
ton. Ont.,

manda

want to con-Seldom the Latter

theThe Senate’» Gift. m nt of
year’s Bisley team 
from Canada. He 
is a good shot, 

A\ good fello 
[Of one who 
1 oughly

by his bro 
fleers. Despite the 
major’s clerical

GERMAN IRONCLAD WOERTH. I lvThe nresentatlon piece from the Vtr 
or has the ambition of evolving a Ger- I mjnionBenate to Sir Otaries »nj 
man navy of such unexceptionable I Tupper, on the occasion of their gol quality and of such tine fighting pow- ^^edding. consists g
ers as did his grandfather with the centrepleec or epergne richly wrm«K 
German“armv. This, in fact, Is the L„d chased, with massive. hMdsMMflr 
net idea of William II.. and hardly a cut-glass centre dish and four 
0nv passes when he does not find time I dishes, ohipids one om. d oupoitunity to do something for There are four gold shields one on
hi-4 young navy—examining new mo- I each side betwe^Il th»er>omlnlon beau- 
ieTs in ordinance or equipment^ in bears the arms of H^mlnllom be ^ 
some constructive part or machinery. I tifully enameled the Tupper
Ho has so zealously devoted himself Urej . arrn^ .and “^^^her fild* 
to the task of becoming a naval ex- I family, also in coi 
pert, both theoretically and practically. -2l
ever since he ascended the throne, that | 
he has, according to the statements or 
all the German. English. French, Rus
sian and American naval officers who 
have met him. really attained his goal.

There is no ruler of the present day 
who is a match for him in this respe 
Nothing new and interesting in naval 
things escapes his keen eye and 
shrewd attention. Just to cite a polqt 
in illustration. I may say that the Em 
peror was one of the first t0 ^*®cer.*' 
the great Importance of Capt. Mahan ■
(U.S.N.t books on the influence of na
vies on national greatness, and that 
he at once carefully studied these 
books and had copies of them incorpor
ated in the libraries of the naval aca-

srr Td ,r.XÆ°^rofGfhr;
?nly brother. Prince Henry, adopt the 
naval career, and that, in the course 

Àime a number of German prince» 
will follow suit in this respect, for 
some younger members of severs 
reigning houses in Germany-those of 
Baden. Mecklenburg and Ogdenburg,

Instance—are 
val cadets, and^

NEW

? >(Vi’V, Tln> V.ov*» Reply.
Ci» old Dry water, ‘"in e Vl I 

qu won’t And any animal 
n who makes a habit of

"My boy," »sai 
creation y 
except m*a
^"T’es^air. But neither do I know am y 
other animal that evoks his me«.ls. 
London Tit-Bite.

<i(> TO-i „î

m Is thor- 
;spectedJ H. H. BY ANT’S

su Island City 
7n Photo Parlor

(dipa
p p p p p pm

Major Mason.

ISSS.®jf How They Adjnett il It.r Murray &
■ • ! Three doors West of Revere House.Lan man s ,

Enlarging.
FLORIDA WATER Speolal Line of Cabinets, only «21'ordox.

1
!

The Speed of Blood.* It has been calculated that, asauming 
the heart beats 69 times a minute at 

1 ordinary heart pressure, the .flood 
: goes at the rate of 271) yards In a mln- 

1 — uie or seven miles an hour, 168 miles 
: a day and 61.321) mile* a year.

■I l*^~- DON'T LIKE THE CITY.

I and C'rayonm

wm reason
rf/ C

Do humoriste
i;U ILcr make jokesrShe—

“Humw'st^Theflî!t few- thousand1 are 
Ihelr own expense ; alter that they 

get paid for them or give it up.

THE L\ I "EST GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

SSS? v\T REFRESHINGMOST FRAGRANT,
AND endurin: OF ALL

Thtv liaiu't no in-arc » llvln 
In this ere smoky town, 

an’ kya 
I a

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OS BATH.rA Failure to Entrap.

A would-be wit omoe tried to entrap 
Jam-es T. Fields at a dinner Party. Be
fore Mr. Fields' arrival one of the gem 
tlemen informed the other guest» that 
be had written some lines which he
intended to submit to Mr. Heios as „ Thout wearlu’ out your sperms

uthey's, and to ask in which of tna* Mrs Tildeath lX>UFpart—Henry. I m A iiU9t||D’ for "the staff.” 
author’s works they could be not going to put up with tins a bit j
This program waa carried out. i longer. I’ll take the baby, anr^go rtgnt H,ta haBtle for grub an’ eat it.
not remember to have met with them to Tnovher,e. . , • An’ hnatle fer clothes to wear-
before,” replied the publisher, ama Mt Tildeath D-r/unpart—Yesh. an Hll.e bustle Jeet simply to bustle, 
there were only two periods In swim- (hie) I’ll take lh’ jewelry, and (hlc) go , Aq. hU6tle fPr watcr an' air. 
ey’» life when auch things could possi- rtg<hf ovcr tn my uncle’s, 
bly have been written* by him. When 
were those ?" ’’Somewhere, aald Mr 
Fields, "about that early period of nj» 
existence when he waa having nveaaem 
or cutting his first teeth, or near tne 
close bf his life, «to te 
softened. The verification belongs to 
the measles period, but the 
tray the idiotic one. —San Francisco 
Argonaut.

il» rs an’ lioeseeWith folks 
A chargin' a Ito'r

full o’ tronbles- 
to Uav enuff ILL DRUGGISTS. PERFUMERS ANDThe world 

You’re bo
is
uu’%

GENERAL DEALERS.So
J

FOB VOIB
LS Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,Jest giuune a form In Pickens 

With one o’ them free stone springs, 
An’ take yer blasted old city 

With its bustlers nn’ banks
—Atlanta Constltut

and all Nan" thin
Sugar-Making
UtensilsThroat 

Coughs
Is there a tickling in the 

throat? Do you cough a great 
deal, especially when lying 
down? Are you hoarse at 
times? Does nearly every cold 
you take settle in your throat? 
These “throat coughs" are 
very deceptive. Don’t neglect 
them. Troches, or cough 
syrups won't touch the spot. 
You must take remedies that 
will enrich the blood, tone up 
the nerves; and heal the in
flamed membranes. ,

SCOTT’S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites contains such remedies, 
ft has wonderful nourishing 
and healing power. The cawe 
of the cough is removed; the
«r.vxxg
from threatening lung trouble 
b swept sway.

Foreaietry all druggists at 50c. and 

$1.00. _
SCOTT & BOWNE, BellevilU, Ont.

for How She Knew. MONEY TO LOANA little girl six years old wae on a 1
JS“ fo“51
*°"OwlyP thInk, grandpa, what Uncle j 
Robe ”

“W 
"Wh

own sons
Prices to suit the times.We have instructions to place largo sums of

Ci-r^Von b5sü“æï. “«■“
er' ttS'dcH C. B. TALLMAN ♦-

"Harold." xl* said, almost in a 
whisper, "am I the first girl you ever
lCi^Tou are," he answerod with eager 
earnestness.

"I beMeve you.” she replied, looking 
him full to the face. "Sincerity muet 
command confidence. Yea, she wem 
on with a far-away look in her eye»», 
"sincerity muet ever show for tisem 
with those who think. And the ama
teur is always sincere. You are urn 
most inexperienced kisser I ever en
countered."—Detroit Free Press.

suit borrow
h.Mpes he say. my dear’” j

y. he says the moon is mtnie ^ .
- ’̂Æd.IÆatyoï,"flSi“ou«'
for yourself?'

"How can I. grandpa..
•«Get your Bible, and see

""••Where shall I begin?"

the. B.bid
Before she got more then half through 
the second chapter of Genesis, ^ and 
had read about the creation of the 
stars and the animals, she cams back 
to her granrifath<r, her eyes all bright 
with the excitement of discoveo'. I ve 
found it. grandpa. It Lm t true for 
God made the moon before he made 
cows "—Philadelphia American.

erwM
for to carry 
when the -military budget

ESON & FISHER 
intern Ac. Brockvillo.he LYNDHURST March 4th 1896

both
the

, Lyn Woollen Millswhat It

bm
»

A Fatal Defect.
•'I understand, Raatus, that your

aaUL?ehy?. nn Cbts^e^ufds,. bora " 

"That's lucky. I suppose you wiM 
have no difficulty in getting her a posi
tion in one of the church choirs In
°"She tried dat. boss, but it didn t 

wu’k. Eb'y time she dun open her mouf 
it made sirh a draf In de chuch dat 
de congregation caught col. sah. an 
she hatter resign."—Richmond Dira

5 “a
F. B. TITUS.

|-1Toronto, Feb., 1897.
GREENÿjDUSE AMATEURS.

! Joseph Meehan Give» Some Excellent 
Hint» For Work.

Shocked Him.
Perry Patettie—Whlat s 

ter with yon that you wo 
Uok at pictures in the vm 
ivioturc ftores no more?

Wav worn W at son—I hoard a guy one 
day lookin’ at one of ’em say th*t It 
was a greet work.—Cincinnati En
quire^.

,ln«t n« He Saiil.
Miss Manchester-Do you know that 

after Ellen refused Mr. Esp 
actually committed suickle?’

Mis- Mcnterey—ReallyÎ »
•Vpt

even now.

the mat-got
an't stop and 
ndows of the B

I
<■

jy=3.-g-- -r «
rr t O-

Lonelyvllle Forethaaght.
Mr isolate (of Lonelyvllle, mildly)—

^fe'rvKSLKVg'
SK-LSw’-STM”"- —

Have a good1 stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times beprepared to pay the highest market price for

R, WALKER,

I
i „ i lanade he

l
tlMreVeisolat. (earnestly)—Yeo^
that. Ferdinand, but V "1U_^h™ « 
InaliS hrraYn Snrr^U 

w> ahfcB need It I

I know he Is dead In low with her, i jn racV« or trade,y."—Pittsburg Chrontele-Tel»- WOOl in Cdbll ui tiaviv*.
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